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C o ma, Bina, Ve aat:

Judaic-Hebrew Studies Major
Confirmed By Faculty Assembly

Chasjdim Present Lubavitch Philosophy
A-t:,Jlegional Convention
In Pittsburgh
by Rachel Stern
Agudas ~·shei llbnos f'habad, which three hundred people participated. It was the determined
Daughters of Cha bad, whose aim is efforts
of
the
Lubavitch
the Association of Women and
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Jewish women," held its eleventh instill Torah into the souls of Jews,
regional midwinter convention in which Dr. Abraham J. Twerski,
Pittsburgh over the weekend of Clinical Director of Psychiatry at
February 23-25. This organization St. Francis General Hospital in
is part of the Lubavitch rriovement,
which interweaves the rational
principles of chochma, bina, va
daas - wisdom, understanding, and
kilowledge, with the emotional
elements of Chassidus. · Its
members believe in educating
those Jewish women who seek
committment to yiddishkeit, and
_./ set the theme of the convention as
"The Jewish Daughter Comes
Home."

Israeli Prime Minister
Golda Meir will be awarded
an honorary . Doctor of
Huma~e
Let rs Degree by
Yeshiva
versity at 11
a.m. t
. The ceremonies
can be heard live this

.-~-~~~~?!!_ ~ The first major address explored
the problems facing Baalai Tshuva
from both the academic and
personal dimensions. Mrs, Atara
HaSofer, a clinical psychologist
from Sydney, Austrailia, herself a
Baala Tshuva, stunned the
audience with her sincer~.
dramatic account of her return. to
yiddishkeit. "The ba'alat t'shuva
will never JoSe her title," she later
added. "Although I am indeed
proud to be one, to have found the
right path through my own
decisions, I Shall never fully be
able to make up for the elapse of
time in doing so,"
Shabbat afternoon discussion
groups confronted the essential
dilemmas facing a modern Jewish
woman. The influences of well
educated speakers in addition to a
warm and informal atmosphere
allowed the participants to receive
meaningful answers to such
theological questions as, "What is
a Jewish mother?'' ''Does modesty
affect me today?" "What is the
Orthodox viewpoint on the status of
a woman?" No discussion on the
role of the Jewish female could
have projected the ideal example
without the presence of the true
Sashim C'hayilot of Lubavitch,
hailing from all corners of the
world.
A unique letter from the
Lubavitnh Rebbe Shlita opened the
Sunday banquet. Using the theme
and date of the convention, the
Rebbe Stilita stated, "It is never
loo late to make up for a deficiency
in the past." Just as this year Jews
have an extra month of Adar to fill
the gap made by th~se missing
days in our calendar, so, too, can
every Jew rm the gap in his or her
knowledge of Torah.
A special sense ot' honesty, of self
saerifi(?e, and of Jewish people
sincerely trying" to reach their lost
brethren permeated the. atmoophere of the entire weekend, in

The Faculty AssembJy approved

And Stern Week-End ~~~ ;,:"~~~;~; i:.~i;~~~J0~1~fii~
March I meeting. The faculty
motion was based on a proposal
In Crown Heights passed
by the Senate at its January
From March 2·4, fifty Stern
students attended a weekend iti-,;
troduction into Chabad Chassidus.
F:ach student was placed in the
home of a Lubavitch family for the
weekend. Through this interaction,
Stern students become aware of
the intense m.esirat nefesh, self
sacrifice of the Lubavitch com. munity. Every student ~xperienced a keen sense of crevut,
kinship with her feUow Jews.
Chassidic concepts were formally explained at the Friday
evening lecture which followed

Pittsburgh, praised. Although not a
Lubavitch Chasid himself, Dr .
Twerski indicated that a main
reason for tht: movement's unsurpassed success in reaching
uncommitted youth stems from a
search for integrity and true
concern.
In an unusual faS'Npn, Dr.
(Continued on Page
Twerski connected the two
blessings recited when one
receives ;;in aliyah to the Torah to
the acceptance of the Jewish
religion. The first blessing, which
praises G-d, who has given us the
Torah, is uttered before the
reading oJ the Torah begins. It is
only after one hears what the scroll
actually contains that he can
proclaim the second blessing, whi
This year's Benjamin Gotstates that the Torah is truth and tesman _ lecturer, Dr. M~yer
blessed is G-d for planting it in our Schapiro, University Professor ·oi
lives:
Art History · iiiid · ArCha-eolrigy at
The
renowned
Orthodox Columbia University, addressed
physic~. Professor Herman the Dean's List students of Yeshiva
Branover, who emigrated from and Stern CoHege at Yeshiva
Russia last month, then spoke of University's Main Centef on
the general-problems facing Soviet March 4, and delivered a second
Jewry. He added that individual lectuie at Stern College on March
Jews can help
their Russian 5, 1973.
bretheren- not only through
Accompanying his talk with
financial and political support, but appropriate and effective slides of
also through personal involvement Biblical illustrations, Dr. Schapiro
and commitment to yiddishkeit. revealed how the interpretation of

3)

2 meeting which recommended
that both majors be established,
that both majors require 24 credits
above degree requirernents in
Judaic
Studies,
that
the
requirements for both majors be
demonstrably different in level and
subject matter, that the Judaic
Studies Department determine the
level of studies and the distribution
of course requirements for these
majors, and that the details of
these majors be filed with the
faculty com.~ittee o~ curriculum.
The spec1f1c reqmrements for
both majors will be decided by the

i~:~·
:!u~ ~~i:!1u:indc:~:
mittee. Prior to accepting
the

Senate proposal, the Faculty
Assembly rejected the proposal of
the Curriculum Committee to
make both majors fall under the
shaped major program for an
experimental period until the
Committee could assess the
results.

Renowned Art Historian Explores
Pictorial Exegeses Of Bible
by Tammy Fredman
a text is depicted !~rough pictures. times he will add
from Ille tnt,
Tb~tbe
wllJ~lo"··
of lite 'tllMe '!\av~

source or iiisplrall

sculptors. "Each century," said
Dr. Shapiro, "has a different way
of illustrating the same words
through pictures, because new
ideas and new religious outlooks
accompany changing styles of art
throughout the ages."
Every artist, in accordance with
the artistic conditions of his era,
looks for those words in the text
which ht can translate. Many

-Workshop ar·ings Intense
Dra ma TO Sew
·. Stage

A

r •11 l:9

ending.
Ms. Nina Darnton is once again
directing a Stern College play after
last year's successful production of
Tht> Madwoman or Chaillot.
Sophomore Roni Kestenbaum is
stage manager for The Children's
I lour. Leading roles are played by
Chana Butler and Barbara
Perlman, who portray the two
teachers. Mary, the vengeful girl
Theater Workshop members (I. -to ·r.)-BarfJar~tPerlrrt'an, Lisa -Blazer, who starts the rumor, is played by
Sarah Kirschbaum, Barb_Stone, and Ashira Rappoport rehearse a scene, Barb Stone. Others in the cast
from "The Children's Hour."
include Ashira Rappoport, . . Sarah
Kirschbaum, Faith Watkin, Lisa
The bigger the lie the more who spreads the story of an ab- Blazer, Judy Chaitovsky, Robin
disastrous the results. -This is the normal attachment between the Paley, Sheryl Handelsman, Judy
theme o( The Cblldren•s Hour, a two women who run the school. As Fruchter, Renee Dresnick, and
drama b)' Lillian Hellman, which a result of the He, the school is Miriam Pieffer.
""
wi11 be presented at Koch closed and the lives of all involved
Volunteers interested in worldng
Auditorium on April 8 and 9 by the are irreparably affected. Chosen on costumes, make-up, scenery,
Speech Arts Forum.
by the students in the Theater lighting or any other aspect of the
The play, which gave Miss Workshop Cl8BS to be the Speech play are asked to contaet Roni
Hellman great rec:::ognition as a Arts Forum's major production of Kestenbaum in
tOD,
Judy
modem Am•rkan playwrigh~ is the yoar, the play is a highly Chaito..ky in IOG, or Cberyl
about a girl in a boarding: ,school charged drama with "·
Mone! i_n IIH.

shocklng

·prevailing- ideas However, at times he will ·ffllllllne
words when Biblical piuag,ill are
not 1'sncrete enough to tranelat.e
immediately. One example Iba!
Shapiro mentioned was the Bible"s
failure to indicate what tool was
used by Cain when he killed AheL
As a, result, the weapon was portrayed as a stone, a hoe, and even a
jawbone, depending upon the
mores of the age.
The main theme of Dr. Shapiro's

lecture was.
o• th•
literal
and discussion
the
symbolic
illustration of a ·text. The existence
of two opposing attitudes to the
literal and the symbolic aspects of
a passage in a two part drawing.
The sacrifice of Isaac, for
example, is both depicted as the
Biblical text described it, as well
as symbolically as the sacrifice of
Christ, with the ram corresponding
to Christ. Another example with
the same -Biblical story is the
\portrayal of Isaac carrying crouShaped faggots to his own
sacrifice, and clearly forshadowing Jesus carrying the
cross to his own crucifixion.
Dr. Schapiro then traced the
changes in the portrayal of. the
outstretched arms of Moses during
the war with the Arnalakites as
written in Exodus: 17. Once again
Christianity interpreted this as UN!
sign of the cross whereaa, as time
went on and this notion grew,
Jewish artists painted the scene
with Moses' hands close to his
body, an inhibitory reaction to the
idea of salvation through the
cross.In his March 5 lecture. Dr.
Schapiro pursued this idea more in
depth,
In addition to his two (!Ublic
lectures. Or. Schapiro met with
(acuity and students at Yeshiva
University to dlaeuH the
relationship of art and acieftce and
with those students fromfttentwho
submitted their- pictorial. tn!erpr,,lationa ol corWn Blbllcal
~..,.,
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It,S AbOU t T•1me

Th,e proposed 1973·74 academic calendar
\\'hich appears on page three~ is the result of
careful planning by the presidents of the sew,
YC, JSS. EMC, and RIETS student councils. The
Observer commends the council presj~.µts for
their wise judgement and discretion in fjmpiling
this calendar. The fact that it was compiled

more to mJure the goal of dormitory security
than to a,d ,1 u the ree were abolished. vo1un
tary regi~tration of all g_ues_ls w~~I? occ~.r .. The
only requireme~ts. for tlus f1 e~ v1s1tmg p11v1_lege
should be perm1ss1on of the girl whose.bed ,s to
be used, a maxmrnm stay of three nights per
guest, -:ind an optional fee for lmen re~tal. Gu~sts
who wish to stay for a l~nger period of ~1me
s~ould be charged a _n!ghtly fee so as to
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Contributing Editors ...
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A·ssisfantto Ed.-in-Chief ..
TECHNICAL BOARD

through a joint effort on the parts of both Stern d1~c~urag_e prolong~d v1s1ts. We urge the adm1mstrahon to cons1de~ th~t for ten months of
the year. 50 East 34 Stree! 1~ our home, ]!n_d .we
should be accor~ed the privilege of entettammg
guests at our. Ie1sur~.
,(7
Another point \_"htch angers_ students Ts ~he
~ack of adeq~ate fire proce~ures a~d prev~10n
satisfaction in the··future. we urge University in the dor~mtory. At no ~1me t.h1s year w~
Registrar Professor Morris Silverman, who this st~dents bnefed on us~ of ftre ex~mgmsher~, fire
vear relinquished this responsibility in favor of dr1l1 rroce?ures,~r fire reporting teclm1que~
Student action, to allow this procedure to con- The first fire drill of the. year was held in
t' ue in student hands.
February, after two real fires occurred. Had
m
drills been instituted on a regular monthly basis,

<1,nd Yeshiva students ensvres that problems
encountered this year with respect .to June
graduation and vacations will be avoided.
The Observer staff is confident that the continuation of student planning of the academic
calendar will result in greater student
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Business Managers .
Photography Editors ..

Copy

Editors ..
Art Editor .

Home Sweet Home ? students
would have known that a nre beu
rmgmg at s p.m. was a message for them to
Throughouf·the past year, criticisms con- leave the Guilding via the stairs~/~) not the
ce-rning the administration of the dormitory elevators · rather than sit in their rooms at the

have~.1,l,p"d_ed. Now,_ dissatisfachon wi_th risk of being burnt to death and laugh. And, had
students been,...-shown how to use the fire extinguishers, which are placed on every floor, one
girl's panic could have been avoided and a room

dormitory J)Ohctes and inadequacies 1s at its
zenith. We of The Observer join the student
hody in its outcry and . urge the Yeshiva
UniVersity administration to reevaluate 'current
procedures and ch<wge them.
norm itory _resldents are perhaps most
enraged aLt-hf recent conditional ban on over-

saved from heavy damage.
High on the list of additional complaints in~
elude the deplorable lack of wprking facilities in
the laundry room and the lack of dormitory

~:~~g::~:>r::: ..

. Rachel Shapiro
. Chani Haberkorn
. ........ Irene Flink, Cheryl Merzel
.. Judy Kleinerman, Deina Shapiro
. .. Mindy Ganz
. .... Susan Dobkin
. ...... Debby Herman

STAFF: Judy Friedman, Susan Metzger, Fran Kaplovih, Ashira Rapoport, Liora
Nestlebaum, Ovora Greenberg, Sylvl11 Tishler, Judy Fruchter,_Elteo Heck, Lori Coler,
Li!11 Kohane, Barbllra Lipis, Marion Dere, Debbi Muschel, ~bie Neiss, Sharon 1:-owell,
Tzippy Zelig, Alona Wollml!ln, Debbie Fenlchel, Harriet Remick_, Jeanette S!Obe?k1, Anne
Zucker, Heddet Goldberg, Mimi Kofman, Susan Nunberg, Dori Sh!lf'!z, /Sharon Krug,
Gweo Sack. Rochelle YeHin, Debbie Kllmaras. Valerie Margolis, Ellen Stef'n, Judy
Altschul, Rhona Peyser, Sandy K11lz, Sherri Cumsk.y
Marilyn Eckstein and Shelley
Riehl

I

Photo ered;ts Play rehearsal by Cheryl Meriel. All other photos by lreoe Flink

l effers To Th.e Ed•f
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night guests. We realize that the desire for recreational facilities. These conditions are
•
building security necessitated regist.ration ?fall disgrac_efu1 ~nd war,r~nt in:mediate action by
guests, and student abuse of this privilege the university_ adm1mstr~hon a~d th~ Stern
caused it to be revoked. We contend, however, College Dormitory Council. Inachon will only
Is There A Senior ('Jass?
ci'asses from 9 to 7 ors. hold partthat the mandatory fee charged [or gue_st just~fy the growing stude'nt belief that these l\.n Open Letter to the Senior Class: time jobs, volunteer in various
rc-gistration encouraged student deceit and did bodies do not respond to student needs.
On February 28, 19.73, a Wed- ~~=p~~!!!.a~~ ~i~~d~~~~ty~~~re for

L..---------------------J

~~:i:~~i:t~~rt::~

Just Observing

Watergate II
___
L.."_"
____"___-__- - - . - .
_

!:.>y JsthE!Lf11ch~, She[ry S_cheinb~rg,

Among the controversial is,ues
at the March 1 meeting of F acuity
Assembly was the "discovery" of
three student leaders camped out
on the floor outside of room 418,
where the Assembly was in
session. Some thought that they
were having a picnic supper;
others were sure they had merely
crumbled in exhaustion after a
long week of c:lasses. What were
the Editor-in·Chief of The Observer. the President of Student
Council, and the Chairman of the
Senate in fact doing? StaginQ a sit1 n?
Rabble-rousing?
Eavesdropping? Or were their
intentions o1 a nobler nature?
· We, the three students in
question. do not feet that
apologetics are in order; an ex·
p!anation of our actions, how-ever,
may very we!I be. One particular
item ~lated for the Assembly
agenda was of paramount interest
to us and to the student body at
large that is, the Senate proposal
regarding the creation of maj Of s in
Hebrew Studies and Jewish
Studtes. Technically speakin_g, _we
could have requested· petm1ss1on
from the chairman of F acuity
As.sembty to speak at the meeting.
HONever. from past experience we
·know that we would be allowed to
· f'nake
our
presentation. after
which we would promptly be
escorted out of the room. We have
f"lever" been granted the opportunity 10 participate in the
l"nswng discussion Of u;l react to
~ugyestions or er iticisms made
dur 1ng ihe coui !j€ of this dialogue.
Thus, our diltmm-a becomes an

in~/tf!~t t;~!:'~~~n1a~~-

issue invo1.ved here 1s one. of a growing
. sense ol m,s,1 us! among students.
lacuHv
and
administration
t:ovµted · wnh the trite·buHrue
protilem .of
commun1cat1on
F Q-(ut:,,-,
mwnbt:;1 s
and
ad·
r,1,o,sua1ws :::la,m !hat they are
,..ha, p;y _JHuned to· student. sen-
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· - - - - - - - - - - - by Esther Epstein------------......
personal belongings and 'What else
would we like to know?'
"During the next few days, we
learned more about people and the
human personality than many
textbooks could ever hope to teach.
We were told that if we even began
to clean up the room, the lock on
our door would be changed. And
yet. no one else would do the
d~aning. Of all the administrators
who entered in and out of the room
as if it was a unique museum piece,
only one ever bothered to ask how
we were.
"The --reactions we got were
incr~dt.ilous. One school official
exclaimed, 'Negligence, sheer
negligence,'
while
another
standing just inches away'.
replied, 'Thank G-d" no one was
hurl·
''Finally, they began cleaning up
ttll' room Ami then, just as sud"
drnly, they stopped. We were infori;ned the task was too great for
Mrs, :\<tilner and her crew, which
!han a minut1':''s time. we w-er(> ind(~d it ¼-·as. and offered to do it
mformt."{] Iha! th(> school's in o_urselves. To that request we
suram."'t' t-ould nm .:over any of our
(Continued on Page 3i

a stench we will inevitably fear all
our lives
"That night we were riot
assigned new rooms. We were,
however, informed that the head of
securities would stop by the
following morning to see the room.
We made a special appoin_tment to
set' him and after a tearful and
sleepless night, we rushed down
from the seventeenth floor just in
lime to see him pulling away in his
l'ar, We ran to stop him, and after
identifying ourselves, asked if we
eould speak with ~him about the
fire. He seemed more than content
to discuss the incident with the
motor running, but since we were
mid and rnatless, we asked to talk
to him inside the dorm. Reluctantly. h(' agreed
'.'rdt·al w;,s Just_a horrible dream
"His first question was, 'Well.
<1, m~htrnan• o! sonw S{lr!
what do vou want to talk about?' ( I
'0\ir ~ell d~lus1on didn't lust
rememb('r wondering, 'Didn't lw
Th~·
know I eould have been killed?· lf
ht- did. ht> managed to disgtiise his
fN•lmgs more !han well.) in less

"Good C'vening, ladies and
gentlemen. May I present two of
the girls who recently had a fire in
their room?''
{applause)
Question
"Please explain
precisely what occurred once the
firl'men l'Xlinguished the blaze and
left th<· room guttered and
flooded .,
Answer
"W(' stood shivering
from fright and shPer disbelief and
while the entire student body
surroun<led us, we never felt sO
alone in our live3 After the main
lobby cleared, we made our way up
,tht• smokf'-smelling staircase to
the sixth floor. It was horrible!
Sheer naivt>lt-,}Jla.de us pray that
perhaps the-,~rn we saw wasn't
-·ours a! all . -perhaps. thi' whole

!t1~~1~t;~,t1: 0\;~t:; 3t!hei; act;~;~'
m;,,P-,be, s c1 I:.' ,1H mo , i:>ady to
t-Qn~lt•J.J> PH~ w,sh 01 !.1ud<iHH

§hirley .Starl<

fbeu1,1v,_ Whcon1_v10eySeedn8t1o0 fha8 c8~v,ovm_enem10- feel that an apology is due us for
the humiliation that we endured.
~f~;e~f:,e~~~\fi'~r~r!\!~ate ~1n~I~ ':ri\hoens;I~ i:s~e~:gi~~hi~~f~~
Senate decisions rests with some instructors considered our
~:t~ul~~w~ssit;~l~,11 S:~~~e ~~dt~ alleged ''eavesdropping.,, We
ter s. , n addition. there are re0an3:rt~v fet~ th !!t:~dwinRs!~~gr:
numerous student·related matters meetings for those portions that
f~~~tya~~s~~;l~e!~~ ~~:~~\u:~ ~~f~nt:~chb~~~~issw\~h b~tide~~
be acted upon without full equitable and reasonable solution
awareness of student sentiment. to our mutual problem. We sinOur "vigil" outside of room 418 cerely hope that our actions and
emphasized the magnitude of this the circum_stances that prompted
~~l~i;c~fy art~ ~?e ~~t~~~~d~~ ~i~~ ih:~lt~illA\,~i~lb~e~ie-rs~rf~:~
fac_ulty members that were consider the appointment of
present at that meeting, we student representatives to Faculty
apologize however we
also Assembly.

3ia~i:i· t~ !;~~~r
The only hope·I have is that this
As I looked around the room I letter will not be ignored as
wondered whether I was President every thin~ else is ignored by the
of an existing class. Each time a seniors
Deborah Hollenberg,
Senior Class President
meeting is called the same 10-15
seniors come to air their views and seniors
,\ Big Effort
await the complaints of their fellow To My Fellow Schoolmates:
classmates, who co~d not take a
How much effort does it take to
~-8.l_f h_ou_r_ou~ of_t~e time they _waSle smile or to utter the word hello? It
to do somefhmg constructive. I amazes me that in such a
want to know what has h~ppened to religiously oriented school one of
the rest rest of the ~nors
Ou.t of 1~0 seniors·, appTrhoexsiemg•,-~elslya~~r~yo~~:u~yo~;peu~et~d· what it mean~ to be. friendly'? We
to come toa late night meeting, but expect ~ons1deration and unwhere are the rest of you who do der sta nd u~g~ but 'Y"hat ma~es us
reside within the dormitory?
worthy o~ 1t. A smile can brighten
Another question I ask myself is someones day.
. .
1 you don't have •t 10 Y~ to
''Are the education majors part of
the Senior Class1 Why do they feel smile on. your_ own th e leas ~ou
that they work harder than anyone could do Is reciprocate 3 greeting.
else in Stern College and therefore When 1 get on the elevator and say
do not have to help their class?" heU~, whet~er I kn~w you or no~, I
They feel t~at the work they put in ~~~~1rtet:~; 0s:r~:~~~tu;nSo~t
for school 1s enough. Well, girls, I
.
Y
have a surprise for you - there are not the first day of school B:nymore
girls in the Senior Class who o to a~d you have your c11que of
friends. Maybe you feel that you're
more religious than the next

nr

~;~:mi~...t~:t~~~~~·ait~.'uU:~~

bemgs, Jews and equal.
Isn't it our generation whose
motto is "love and peace?" Aren't
we the instigators of different
movements and groups based on
the concepts of caring for or
helping our fellow man1
Be nice to the world - Go out and
really care, have pity, but don't
forget to be unfriendly and cold to
your neighbor. Strive to be Jewish
and take your courses to learn the
written
laws,
but
don't
acknowledge the fact that commandments between man and man
constitute one half of the Bible.
One day I decided to try to be
nice to all - to go out of my way and
be friendly. You al1 thought I was
crazy and demented. You asked
yourself, "What kind of a moron
says have a nice day or how are
you?" And heaven forbid an
acquaintence or unfamiliar face
sits at your table in the cafeteria.
Hemember, eat together silently
and talk to the others you know.
I'm not claiming to be a saint,
but I was always taught to try to be
nice and courteous, which is only
decent. Milybe that blah look and
blank cold st..ire is your way of·
being friendly.

Linda Feldman
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Culture Comes Alve!

Dirshu Seeks The Non-Religious;

Religious Relics And Art Forms
Inspires Collegiates On Several Campuses
featured At The Jewish Museum
1

by Jenny Krupka

How would you like to have a
magical time machine which
would take you back through time
and allow you to visit Jewish
communities of old? If this idea

Avraharn Ofek was born in
Bulgaria and gre.w up on Kibbutz
Ein Hamifratz. He has won acclaim for his unique vision of Israel
and her people. His art deals with

seems ~~pealing, yo_u may find tho~e who have been uprooted from
that a v1~1t to the Jewish Museum, their native lands and have not yet
Fifth ,:\venue and 92nd Street, is acclimated themselves to the new

ju_s!a5 effecti.Y~ as a time machine
for . tra~sporting you through
.
Jewish h1,s~ory,
The .Jewish Museum provides a
variety of means with which to
study the evolution of culture and
art forms of the Jewish people. One
exhibit features an extensive
coll~tion of ceremonial objects
used m Europe during the Middle
Ages. Another exhibit displays
pottery and glass found in archeological digs in Israel, while the
political heritage of the Jewish
people is traced in a noteworthy
collection of coins.
On the main floor, the paintings
of artists Fima and Avraham Ofek
are currently on display until
March 18. Fima was born in China
of Russian Jewish parents. He has
lived in Israel, and he painted in
the desert and in the Judean Hills.
His artwork reveals both oriental
and European influences. The
paintings are imaginative, ab~
stract, and show a sensitivity for
color and design. Fima has studios
in both Israel and Paris, and his_
paintings are widely exhibited in
Europe.

AHH Burnt
v

up •.

{Continued from Page 2)
received an adamant 'No!' We
couldn't get back· our room 'under
any circumstances,' and we no
longer could remain roomates as
there were no dorm rooms with two
extra beds. 'Why?' we asked.
'Because, and that's all I know,'
was the answer we received. It was
the only answer we received.
"We began wondering about the
meaning of menshkeit that is
suppos~d to be ·so uniquely Jewish.
Something was wrong somewhere
Why weren't we allowed to speak
to a certain uptown official? When
We were. informed that Rabbi
Miller was at Stern one day last
wee;k, we asked if we might speak
with him. We were told to call
uptown for an appointment
sometime the following week.
'Why didn't we think of that?' we
thought out 1oud. We then wrote
him a letter, which he read to the
con~erned and not so concerned
members of a meeting about our
room. In it we offered to clean up
the room ourselves. Rabbi Miller
let us. and we did. Suddenly,
everyone was saying, "You can
thank me.''
''While it shouldn't be so, there is
something unique about a tragedy
of any sort, in that it brings out the
true characteristics of a person,
whether good or bad. Those who so
vehemently claimed the room was
not inhabitable are more than cordially invited to visit, anytime.
Those who warned us not to 'waste
·'-ottr dimes' calling uptown, w"ell we learned from you, too.
"We would like to especially
thank both Rabbi Berman and
Rabbi Miller for all of their help.
Thanks, also, for so many of you
who helped us clean, paint, and
redecorate the room - we couldn't
have done it without you. As for the
rest, those who deserVe thanks
know who they are, and the others
know who they are as well."
Question - "What school did you
say you were from?"
Answer - "Stern College.··

e_nvironment in Israel. His paintings blend geometric buildings,
people, and landscapes. There is
an almost haunting quality which
surrounds the characters he has
portrayed. Ofek represented Israel
at the 1972 Biennale in Venice, and
many of his paintings now on
display in the Jewish Museum
were shown at the Biennale.
A wooden staircase leads the
visitor to the second floor, where
one of the most interesting displays
in the museum is located. There, a
model replica of the old and new
cities of Jerusalem has been built
by the many visitors to the
small-scale
This
museum.
representation was built under the
guidance of Temina Gezari, a
sculptor am~ -art educator. Many
school and youth groups, as well as
hundreds of other people, helped
with the construction. The model
city has been built in the round,
and it has been said to truly
recapture the Israeli flavor and
atmosphere.
The Italian Judaica room contains several fascinating relics.
One of these is a.Torah Ark given to
the synagogue 6f Urbino in 1551.
The wooden ark has golden doors
and contains several biblical inscriptions. There are also Torah
headpieces, ark curtains, a
beau»fully decorated megillah,
arui.amulets on. display. Altllough
rabbinic authorities did not approve of amulets, Italian Jews
freque~ wore them.
It was a special delight for these
Jews to decorate their Torah, and
the regal crowns on display attest
to this. Many were modeled after
the crowns worn by kings and
queens. Some communities used
headpieces instead of crowns to
cover the Torah. The earliest
Torah headpieces were made in
the sha.pe of pomegranates, the
rationale being that the pommegranate is full of seeds just as
the Torah is composed of many
"seeds of commandments."
On the third floor, the visitor can
watch a short film entitled The l,ife
lhat Disappeared. Narrated by
Dr. Roman Vishniac, this film
describes the difficult life of the
.Jew in the shtetl. The movie shows
that no matter how much the Jew
has suffered, he has always en-

d'r~isit to the Jewish Museum
will open your eyes to the many
treasures of the Jewish heritage.
IL,;; exhibits change regularly, so
that each additional visit promises
to be an entirely new experience.

Death Of The
American Novel
(Continued from Page 4)
this will destroy a genre meant to
unite, rather than divide, all men.
Worst of all, these elite are
seeking to control all forms of
literature by kidnapping and
turning into high ar-t such popular
suh-genres as the science fiction.
Western, thriller, love story, Lind
mystery. "Once high art captures
these forms, literature -will be
destroyed," warned the scholarly
professor und author
All an• invited to the Forum's
next program, which will feature
noted poet John Hollander. He will
present a reading of his poetry on
:\fareh 21

by Karen Taylor
In March, 1970, a Shabbaton was
organized at the St.ate University
of New York 'bt Stoneybrook with
Stern and Yeshiva College studenl<:1
serving as "staff." The event was
the indirect result of a dramatic sit
in by Jewish students at a conference of the Boston Federation of
Jewish Philailt-hropies a few
months earlier, which had alerted
concerned Orthodox Jews to the
need for better education of Jewish
students from non-religious
backgrounds. The Shabbaton grew
into an annual event, enjoying
increased success each year as
suspicion of the "intruders"
lessened and the intercampus
chevra grew closer.
This year, the program has
greatly
blossomed, expanding
within Stoneybrook and spreading
out to other college campuses. As
part of the newly enlarged
program launched this past fall, a
small group of Stern and Yeshiva
College students will spend
Shabbos at Stoneybrook each week
and try to influence students there
as regular visitors. One such
Shabbos has already taken place,
as have two full-scale Shabbatons.
Word of these programs has
spread throughout Yeshiva
University, and many students
have expressed an interest in
becoming a part of it. Newcomers
with no prior experience in working

I
Mordechai Reich cu and Joseph
,Jews for Jesus back to Judiasm at
February 27
with college age students receive
nn the job training "through a
recently conceived arrangement.
Half of each group of visitors is
comprised of first timers, the other
half veterans. In addition to the
Shabbos element of the program, a
mid-week extension has been in
successful operation for several
weeks. Ten to fifteen students visit
the campus every Wednesday
night and, in pairs of veterans and
novices, are given lists of students
to approach.
The lists are compiled from the
names of past Shabbaton participants, from recommendations

"Chochma, Bina, Vedaat"
Expounded At Lubavitch Convention
(Continued from Page 1)
Shabbat dinner at the individual
homes. Afterwards, at the question
and answer forum, the relationship
between the Rebbe and his
chassidim was explored.
The Shabbat morning services
convened at 10:30 a.m: because the
chassidim read the entire book of
Psalms before beginning, in order
to develop the proper attitude,
kavanah, for prayer. At 1:30 p.m.
the entire congregation returned to
the synagogue for the monthly
Rebbe's Farbrengen, at which
time he discussed the mys.tical
elements in the weekly portion.

Although the talk was in a difficult
Yiddish which few Stern students
could follow, the experience was
quite .impressive.
At the Oneg Shabbat, Stern
students jofoed the Beit Rivka
students in an afternoon of song
. and discussion. Mrs. Kahn, a
• teacher at Beit Rivka, explained
the inherent equality between men
and Wbman in Chassidus. The
purpose of each Jew's life, she
explained, must be service of G-d.
Neither male nor female role is
preferred; each one complements
the other.

Sephardim Unite
At Conference
from Page 4)

During the questioning period,
however, the clash between
Chassidus and modern orthodoxy
intensified. The debate rose to a
feverish pitch when one Stern
student likened the hanging of the
Rebbe's picture in ·every home to
avodah zorah, idol worship.
Although the chassidum were
unabJe to translate their feelings
!owards the Rebbe into concrete
terms, they demanded that they be
judged by their service to Judaism.
Another woman, Mrs. Garelik,
sensitively described her odyssey
to · Milan, Italy on the Rebbe's
bidding. For the past fourteen
years she and her husband have
rebuilt the Jewish community in
Milan.
After havdalah. a Melavah
Malkah was held at which the
principal of Beit Rivka taught one
of the Rebbe's sichot to the Stern
students.

(Continued
convention that credit must be
given to Yeshiva University, under
whose Sephardic Studies Program,
headed by Br:itish Sephardic Chief
Rabbi Solomon Gaon, Sephardim
of America came together nine
years ago. Rabbi Herbert
Dobrinsky, Director of Sephardic
Community Activities at Y.U. and
Chairman of the Overall Committee at the convention, is looking
forward to working together with
the ASF
Working together was the byword of the convention. In the two
days, the delegates worked; ate,
debated and prayed together for
the first time since the World
Sephardic Federation disbanded
forty years ago. The feeling permeating the convention was one of
Sephardic renaissance. As one
delegate put it, "We have come
together in the spirit of kol _visrael
arrevim. Even ancient Israel was
divided into shevatini, each tribe
under a different flag. We have
come here to unite not against the
others but under our own. Kol
St'"phardim ArrPvim '."
Any Sephardim interested in
joining .!he ASF' may address
inquiries to Mati Rosen, co Jewish
Agency, 515 Park Avenue, New
York. Ne'-\' York

1
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Telushkin discuss methods .to win
a program held at Stern College on

by friends, or as a result of chance
encounters with students in the
dormitories or word of mouth
publicity. While the initial reaction
to these unexpected visitors is
often defensive, many students are
surprisingly receptive and willing
to speak
Literature, usually on a basic
level, is distributed to those who
are interested. However, spontaneous discussions and questionand-answer sessions are the major
thrust during the early stages of
contact with students. Great
breakthroughs have been made
this year in other areas of
Stoneybrook's Jewish campus life
a Sunday morning
as well
minyan, instituted temporarily a
few months ago when a visiting
Y.U. student had to say kaddish,
has been preserved and is still
going strong.
The Stoneybrook program is not
unique, however, Its growing
success, during this school year in
particular, has led to the inception
of several similar pro~ts at other
college campuses in and around
New York City. A well received
Shabbaton was held recently at
Hofstra University, at which
students from the local campus as
well as C.W. Post and Nassau
Community College attended.. As a
result of favorable student reaction, a Shabbat,visitation program
is also planned for Hofstra, where
a meiuiah hanging party also took
place. There, a kumsitz and an
appropriate reading beforehand
helped set the mood of the
ceremony and attracted many
curious onlookers whose names
join the list of those to be visited
weekly. Weekly study groups in
Chumash are scheduled to begin
shortly in the homes of various
students at Nassau Community,
with Y.U. students serving as
instructors.
A successful Shabbaton· held last
fall at Weiss' Farm for students
from various Long Island colleges
has inspired plans for a similar
event to be held at the same
location at the end of March.
Shabbatons are also. in the works
for the weekend of Purim at
Queens College, the University of
Massachussets in early April, and
Rutgers College in May.
With the sudden burgeoning of
activity in recent months, it was
decided to consolidate ~II of these
various college programs under
one organization. The group,
~~:~1:;i~~edan~oi~!~n/Y1..a:J:
both of Yeshiva University, wiH be
known as Olrshu, meaning search
nr seek, and is affiliated with
Yavneh and with Rabbi Steven
Hiskin.Literature concerning these

and other areas ls being prepared
for distribution to interested
students. Dinba members hope
that in the near t,~ture they ~ill be

ablt> to afford bopis and religious
articles to supplement the other
int.e-llectual and emotional aspects
0f iheit program
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Tay Sachs Testing

March 8, 1973

Unity After Years Of Divisiveness
Marks First National Sephardic Convention

Set For April 11;
Genetic Counseling Available

Special To The Observer

The Twenty-Eighth Zionist t~o-day
convention.
Once rabbanirn.
dayanim,
and
Congress will have to contend with American Sephardim came teachers
... and responsibj,tity for
a new contingent when it meets in together, however, Mr. Jwnen
helping
eliminate
the
social
and
1975. For the first time in its found that leaders sprang up and
housing problems for thousands of
seventy-five year history, the objectives crystallized.
paor Sephardim in Israel who have
World Zionist Organization will
In a position paper, Mr. Haim
welcome representatives from the Eliachar, Chairmen of the Board been living in substandard quarhundreds of Sephardic com- of Directors, expressed the pur- ters since their arrival shortly
munities the worJcf . . over now pose or the WSF this way· after the founding or the State.''. To
organized U{lder /,a rea~tivated "'Sephardic contributions to the study ways of dealing with lfiese
World Sephardic Federation Jewish community as a whole have problems. the convention divided
up
into
workshops
on
<WSF')
been impressive throughout
On Sunday, February 25, the history. Today, as well. we must housing. welfare. education and
social
action
American arm of the wsF· met for look ahead and develop an a·pSpecial workshops were held for
its first national convention in the paratus whereby to advance the
historic Spanish and Portugeuse cause of the Jewish nation. Our Sephardic youth representing
Synagogue of New York. While the greatest gift can be to revitalize communities from coast to coast
delegates, among them SCW's Sephardic culture and traditional With exhuberance and direction,
the young delegates dedicated
Linda Capelluto of Seattle, greeted attitudes.''
Addressing
the
each
other in a stream of warm problem of assimilation in the 1hemselves to a concerted effort
sew Blood Drive Chairman Shellie Black <top l discusses the imaimed
at uniting Sephardic youth
handshakes and kisses, Convention Diaspora. Mr. Eliachar posited,
plications of Tay Sachs testing with her committee.
Coordinator Mati Ronen of the "If in fact the Jewish community is m America and helping underprivileged Sephardic youth
hy llt>bby Pomrenze
.Jewish Agency recalled that the endangered. then only through
abroad. Sephardic youth ~habYou're young and you're ,Jewish
Brochures will be placed in scene was not always this
.Jewish education can this threat be batoniu are being planned across
Of course you'll get married-that student mail-boxes, and films and congenial.
After
years
of eliminated." The Federation plans the country. In addition, a pilot
1s, when the right time and the slides will be shown. Everyone is divisiveness, Sephardic
Jews. !o aid in the establishment of new program under which a group
of
right person come along. And you urged to participate in fund-raising united by a history of
coexistence synagogues, day schools and ~,oung American Sephardim will
want to have healthy, attractive activities, such as selling raffles on the Iberian peninsula
500 years l'ducational facilities servicing spend thf' summer helping poor
children. Well, then, wouldn't you for a two week tour in Europe, ago, but hailing from communities
Sephardim. Mr. Eliachar also Sephardic communities in Israel is
also want to know if you were a selling stockings, and a concert as far-flung as
Amsterdam and spelled out the vital reciprocal slated for summer '74
carrier of Tay-Sachs disease? And with a live band. The money raised Marakesh, were a
hard group to relationship between Sephardim in
On Monday morning, while NBC.
if you afe a carrier, don't you think will go for the costs of the doctors, organize. Mr. Ronen.
sent as an 1he Diaspora and those in Israel. TV cameras
whirred at a press
v~u·re old enough to know about it? lab technicians, and laboratory Agency liaison between Sephardim
Both, he said. "share the common conference upstairs.
· Tay-Sachs disease is an inh~ited time anticipated for the SCW in Israel and those in
the conAmerica, problem of educational institutions vention voted
into law a resolution
fat.al disorder caused by the ab- testing program.
spent seven months organizing this for the preparation of Sephardic
lo appoint lwc>lve youth delegates
sence of a vital enzyme, and
to !he ·soard of Directors. It was
resulting in the destructio!l of the
noted here 1ha1 as a new
nervous system in early childhood
organization,
the !\SF is proud of
Unfortunately, one in thirty Jews
and mus! answer to lhe needs of its
1s a carrier of the recessive Tayyouth
Sachs gene, although it requires
The
American
/ lwo carriers to produce _a TaySephardic
Federation is not simply another
/ Sachs infant.Eighty-f ivepercent of
by Bachei Shapiro
.lt•wish organization. Sephardim in
/
the reported cases of the disease
,
are of Jewish
Dr. Leslie Fiedler, one of filties, Fiedler has stirred much elements in the psychl'
parentage,
of th<' ruling \~~~~Jn!11: : ~1~at~~\d~;b:~r ~~c/~
predominantly of Eastern- Central America's leading literary critics, controversy in the literary w0rld.
dass--the politicaj!¥ suppressed minha)..(
as
they
are
European ancestry.
delivered a witty and controversial One of his most disputed theories
ls---·this -sl-ow-kiUing disease speech Monday, February 26, argues that th·e nove·1--1~f n·or ·me _?r repress~~, w_om__e_n. _b_la~ks_, -~s!;< _geographicaUy. But they have
(feviiintS,-' outcasts.
-freaks come to realize that only united
curable? No. can it be prevented? when he spoke at the Seventh property of the elite. "The novel,
This is especially truC" in the will they stand. It was noted at the
A simple blood test quickl~:,te".eals Annual Forum of the Arts: Part I; like all popular art responds to.
whether or not a person 1s a Sponsored by the College's English reflects, .and helps formulate the ~i;l~;~:~i~et::: ~lwhtkhse:~d n~hn~
(Continued on Page 3)
carrier. If the finding is positive, department, this year's series dreams of mass culture," Fiedler whites are
as important as those
the carrier is advised to undergo opened with a lecture entitled exclaimed.
Carrying
this between the kin~ and the fool in
5Earn Money$
~enetic and halachic counseling. ''What Was Literature."
statement to its conclusion, one Shakespeare," noted Dr. Fiedler.
After a greeting by Dean David must say that Joyce's l 'lyssrs shaking a finger
On April 11, Stern College will
for emphasis.
Participants wanted for
hold Tay-Sachs screening teSts for Mirsky and an introduction by Dr. 'is not as good or novel as the latest
Dr. f<'iedler with his weatherinteresting
all students, friends, and families. Morris Epstetn. chairman of the detective story. Not even Fiedler, beaten
social psychological research
facP and deep set eyes.
Before this date, a series of ac- f:nglish department, Dr. Fiedler however. can accept this im- predic!ed
concerned
a bleak future for
tivities will be held directed presented his analysis of present plication and admits that he, too. American
with group dynamics, social
literature. "The trouble
judgement,
!owards providing funds for the day literature. "Ever i;ince the finds trtysst"s worthwhile.
is that people such as Henry .James
decision making, and person
Tay-Sachs campaign_ Speakers novel became the chief literary
Dr. Fiedler contends that the and William Howells are strivin¢
perception.
will discuss both religious and form, what has been traditionally
Call
!o
870-4850
make
rhe
novel <1 form of high
medical aspects. Tay-Sachs called literature (i.e. the epic) is novel's purpose from its inception art .. .lo creat('
Social Psychotogv
the art novel which
coordinator Shellie Black hopes dying." Dr. Fiedler believes the has heen "to speak for those who is
Department
understandable
would
only to the inotherwisl' b£' dumb." "The
Columbia Teachers Coltege
that Stern College Rabbis Berman reason for this is that novels,
dividual few." In fiedler's opinion,
and Bleich will elaborate on the unlike ancient epics, were created novf'I speaks lo !he repressed
(Continued on Page 3l
halachk ramifications of Tay- tn be mast- produced and
Sachs screening. For instance, reproduced. "In this way," he
Wecldl1119 llivrta&ws
when an t'ngaged couple discover t'Xplained, "loday's novel is more
F..tvrfftg CrNHv. Mowotrom1
that they both earry the fatal gene, like television and movies than the
•od Hehnw Lo!ierlttt
can the woman undergo am- kinds of literature that preceded
11iocent£1sis when she becomes 1t,"
56
IOOJI
Fo, ,.
pregnant'' And if thP results ar(>
A gray-haired man in his midla cell 927-70JI Ev.,.
positive 1carrier couples have a 26
pn(·ent chance of having a
dist•ased childl, will this lead
lo abortion, considered bv some to
be murder?
·
Dr_ Amsterdam. a specialist in
r:rneti(' problems, will expound
upon medical and psychological
\·iews, sul'h .is ('an om• who finds
out that sht• is a Tav-Sachs carrier
Cold Sh.tabboa ~ end Challahs avwbl.
suffer
severe ·psychological
Thund.y
Friday 3:00
1raunw.:1 Should such a risk bt•
raken'' Socia! worker Mrs Fran
Hnkowitz will giv<' guidance to
t:1rls with a posit1n• finding in their
blood tes!s. Such students will bt·
1·equestnl to go down to the
Kin~::,,brook Jt>w1sh Mt•dical Center
laboraton-- for furthl'r blood tests
I! sh<· 1..,- d••f1mtdy a Tay-Sachs
i <HTl\'r prokss1onal !!Ulda;wt• will

Fiedler Discusses The life And Death
Of The Modern American Novel
-anct
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